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Commemorating The Civil Rights King
by Scott Whitcomb
"I have a dream! That one day this 
nation will rise up and live out the true 
meaning of its creed: 'We hold these 
truths to be self-evident, that all men are created equal.'"
—Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., 1963
"He should not be viewed as a non­
threatening dreamer, but as someone 
who stood up to face an unequal system."
Bob Lowe's central message about 
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. could be 
summed up by this statem ent. Mr. Lowe 
appeared last Monday night to share 
some of his reflections on the most 
famous civil rights leader in American 
history, as part of the celebration of 
the national holiday honoring Dr. King.
Bob Lowe, a reporter for the Appleton 
Post-Crescent, is the only black journalist 
on the s ta ff, as well as one of only 
f if ty  blacks who live in the Appleton 
community.
His reflections on King were not 
presented from the viewpoint of a black 
so much as from an international perspec­
tive. Mr. Lowe is a native-born Pana­
manian. As a resident of Appleton, 
he also shared some opinions on the 
state of black-white cultural relations 
in this "lily-white" community.
FROM HIS INTERN AT'L PERSPECTIVE
Bob Lowe first learned about Dr. 
Martin Luther King, Jr. while he lived 
in Panama. Social conditions down 
there were much like those in the 
southern regions of the United States 
decades ago. Society was both separate 
and unequal.
Both he and his friends in Panama 
spent much effort debating who the 
"right" leader of the black movement 
was—King, Malcolm X, or even the 
Black Parthoro.
is no alternative," Bob remembered 
thinking that year in Panama.
TO HIS U.S. VIEWPOINT
Mr. Lowe said, ironically, that it 
was not until he came to Oshkosh to
a , man who sticks to his non-violent principles in the face of adversity—such 
as cattle  prods, armed police squads, 
and high-powered fire hoses," Lowe 
remarked. "Problems like these show 
that King was addressing a social n ight­
mare, not just an ineffectual dream."
RACE RELATIONS IN APPLETON
Lowe gave his own perspective on 
the state of relations between blacks 
and whites in Appleton's predominantly 
one-sided culture.
He recounted a story told to him 
by a friend, a married black man living 
in Appleton. The friend was in his front 
yard cultivating his garden when a neigh­
borhood white man actually  asked him 
how much he was paid to do the garden 
work. Lowe said his friend gave the
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
Mr. Lowe said that King's non-violent 
message came through loud and clear 
in countries around the world—that 
he was as much an international leader 
as he was the "Moses" of the U.S. civil 
rights movement.
When he heard in 1968, while he 
still lived in Panama, that King was 
assassinated, Lowe said that he became 
more "radical" and turned to Malcolm 
X, the Muslim black nationalist.
"If they killed a non-violent dreamer, 
they [the whites] are tellim ; us there
! D  W  ____________________________________________
Mr. Lowe said that it is not easy 
for the fifty  blacks to feel comfortable 
as Appleton residents. The fact that 
there are so few of them means that 
they must endure an unusual number 
of second glances" and even occasional 
harassment.
Bob said that he intends to stay 
in Appleton, if only to give the majority 
pf residents a chance to see a olacK 
ipacity other than as an athlète 
fertainer.
cont. on page 3
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Anti-Apartheid Vote Slated
by Steve Siegel
The Lawrence University Community 
Council (LUCC), in an attem pt to force 
the adm inistration to sell all of its 
assets in American companies which 
do business in South A frica, nas sponsored 
a campus-wide referendum on apartheid, 
the racially  discrim inatory policy pursued 
by the South African government.
The referendum, scheduled for next 
Tuesday, January 28, calls for Lawrence 
to "urge American corporations in which 
it owns stock to cease their operations 
in South A frica." LUCC hopes that 
the referendum, if passed, will encourage 
the investment comm ittee to respond 
to public opinion on this non-binding 
proposal and adopt the measure until 
the South African government elim inates 
its policy of oppression.
LUCC president Jon Richards said 
that if we as a university don't act 
on the issue, it will appear, due to our 
inaction, that we are supporting discrimi­
natory policies; if we, as a country 
don't act. it would likely appear to 
the world that the United States is 
sup orting the white minority's racial 
hatred. Despite claims that the U.S.' 
economic interests lie with the current 
government, Richards argued that this 
is far from the truth.If the United States is seen by the 
world community as supporting the
sooner or later. If we fail to establish 
a good relationship with any upstart 
government because of our support 
of the existing regime, we would lose 
two vital items that South Africa can
: gre
resources (gold, silver, ore) and a m ilitar i­
ly strategic position.
Many argue that the Sullivan princi-
§les, which call for U.S. companies oing business in South Africa to essen­
tia lly  be a "good corporate citizen" 
don't go far enough: in any case, many 
companies are not following the guidlines, 
says Richards.“ LUCC
Lawrence University Community Council
To the popular argument that econo­
mic sanctions imposed by Western nations 
against South Africa would "only hurt 
the blacks" that we are trying to help. 
Richards argues that there is widespread 
support for sanctions among the South 
African populous spoken for by such 
figures as Nobel Peace Prize winner 
Bishop Tutu and Nelson Mandela. "It 
would be a huge mistake to shoot our­
selves in the foot by going against the 
wishes of the people. said Richards, 
who also cited the tact that only a 
minute 0.4% of the non-white work 
force is employed with American com­
panies as evidence that blacks would 
not be unduly or disproportionately 
hurt by the imposition of sanctions.Richards admitted that the referen­
dum "might be more of a symbol" than anything else, but that it is a worthy 
symbol nonetheless. "It's a moral issue,' 
he said.
Distribution Requirements Tightened
by Karen Haake
Recently, the Com m ittee on Academic 
Planning presented a proposal to restruc­
ture the general education requirements 
for a B.A. degree at Lawrence. Beginning 
with the class of 1990, more specific 
distribution requirements will oe in 
effect.
Generally speaking, the new require­
ments emphasize two areas of learning: 
"Language and C ivilization" and "Logic 
and Observation." The category Lan­
guage and C iv ilization encompasses 
the fine arts, language and humanities 
while "Logic and Observation" focuses 
on mathematics and the natural and 
social sciences. The complementary 
nature of the categories remain consistent 
with Lawrence's tradition of liberal 
education.The incoming freshmen will, in addi­
tion to Freshman Studies and Freshman 
Seminar, be required to take five course 
credits in each of the aforesaid areas. 
The recommendations in Language 
and Civilization include one credit 
in a foreign language numbered 11 or 
above, one credit in English to be taken 
by the end of sophomore year, two 
credits (one of which must be numbered 
above 20) in history, philosophy or religion 
and one credit in art, music or theatre. 
The recommendations for Logic and 
Civilization stipulate one credit in 
mathematics, one credit in a lab science, 
another credit either in a lab science, 
math or computer science and two 
credits (one being numbered above 
20) in the social sciences.The new requirements are largely 
in response to a belief that Lawrence 
students are neglecting the opportunity 
to study in disciplines such as math,
cont. on pago 4
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Judicial BoardREPORTS
LUCC legislation provides that 
the Judic ial Board report the results 
of hearings for publication. As secretary 
of the Judicial Board for fall term. 
I am reporting the cases that the J 
Board heard during Term I, 1985-86. 
Please note that some complaints were 
filed as violations of more than one 
article of LUCC legislation governing 
social behavior, and therefore the number 
of violations will exceed the to ta l number 
of cases heard.
The Judic ia l Board heard seven 
(7) cases involving the following alleged 
violations:
One alleged violation of III .D .1.01 
concerning party legislation;
Seven alleged violations of IV.E.1.01 
concerning theft;
Three alleged violations of IV.D. 1.00 
concerning disruptive behavior;
One alleged violation of III .D .1.02, 
1.03, 2.01 concerning party legislation;
One alleged violation of III.C . 1.00 
and 2.00 concerning consideration hours;
One alleged violation of Residence 
Hall B ill of Rights #1, 2, and 7;
One alleged violation of IV. E. 1.02 
concerning vandalism;
One alleged violation of I.E .9.00 
and 12.06 concerning use of motor ve­
hicles;
One alleged violation of IV.E.1.03 
concerning misuse of University property.
At one of the hearings, tne Board 
decided for the innocence of one of 
the respondents and issued no sanction. 
At one hearing the Board issued an 
o ffic ia l warning; at three of the hearings 
the Board placed the respondent(s) on 
disciplinary probation; at one hearing 
the respondent was placed on strict 
disciplinary probation. At one hearing 
the Board issued a residential warning; 
and at one case the Board mandated 
service. In combination with these 
sanctions the Board mandated restitution 
for damages in five hearings.
One case was appealed to the Presi­
dent of the University; he upheld the 
sanctions mandated by tne Board.
A.I.A. Is Not At Lawrence
In an article printed in The Lawren- 
tian last term, the organization known 
as "Accuracy in Academia" was criticized 
for its attempts to monitor classrooms 
for liberal bias in various academic 
institutions throughout the United States. 
It was mentioned that organizations 
such as the College Republicans have 
been in support of such efforts. Because 
of this statm ent, it was loosely implied, 
although not directly stated, that the 
College Republicans at Lawrence were 
in support of these efforts. While it 
may oe true that certain chapters of 
College Republicans throughout the 
U.S. have supported these efforts, it 
is by no means supported by the College 
Republican National Com m ittee, tne 
Wisconsin College Republicans, or the 
College Republicans at Lawrence in 
particular. Neither the National nor 
the State College Republican organiza­
tions have asked our group at Lawrence 
to become involved witn A .I.A ., nor 
is there any movement within the College 
Republicans to monitor classrooms 
in any way. Some particular individuals, 
who also happen to belong to College 
Republican chapters, may happen to 
belong to or support the efforts of A .I.A .,
but this does not, nor should not, imply 
that it is supported by all members 
of the College Republicans. While 
we are a conservative group dedicated 
to conservative politics anci the goals 
and aims of the Republican party, we 
are not necessarily fanatic close-minded 
individuals who desire to hear only 
viewpoints which reflect our own opinions. 
We are all adults, and we are here at 
this particular academic institution 
to learn. If there is a particular viewpoint 
expressed by a professor in a particular 
class, we are responsible enough and 
intelligent enough to either challenge 
this professor's viewpoint in an inte lligent 
manner, or else decide for ourselves 
whether or not we can accept this view­
point. It is very insulting to be branded 
as reactionary and close-minded just 
because we nappen to belong to an 
organization known as the College Repub­
licans. I hope the Lawrence community 
is open-minded enough to respect our 
viewpoint, even if they don't particularily  
agree with it.
Mark W. Hanson, President
Lawrence College Republicans
Respectfully submitted, 
Susan Crawtctord
NO MEASLE 
Epidemic Here
We are not in the midst of a measles 
epidemic. There has not been a docu­
mented case of measles (also called 
rebeola) at Lawrence for at least 8 
years. Outbreaks have developed on 
other college campuses, however, most 
recently in 1984 when several fatal 
cases occurred.
In order to insure against a measles 
epidemic at Lawrence, we sire attempting 
to make certain that each student has 
been adequately immunized. A single 
measles im m unization, often given 
in combination with mumps and German 
measles (rubella) immunizationsj after 
the age of 15 months, confers life-long 
immunity. The im m unization is quite 
simple, not particu larily  painful, and 
remarkably free of side-effects.
I urge everyone to check his/her 
measles immunity status—one's Health 
Center records should have this inform a­
tion. We will make available measles 
and measles/mumps/German measles 
immunizations at the Health Center.
—C.A. McKee 
Medical Director
B.O.S.Wish You Were There
My regrets to those who missed 
the Black Organization of Student's 
sponsored celebration of the birthday 
and spirit of Rev. Martin Luther King, 
Jr. It was a moving experience whicn 
I will not forget.
The music, imagery, and speech 
evoked a wide range of emotion. I 
was saddened as we mourned the loss, 
and lifted as we shared the memory 
of his accomplishments and conviction 
that his vision was right.
Thank you to those whose efforts 
helped breath life into his dream.
Joseph M. Troy 
Class of ’76
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NO PARKING
We find it essential to remind all 
Lawrentians that South Union Street 
is a FIRE LANE and no one is permitted 
to park on the street at any time. We 
have had it brought to our attention 
^,1 , C ltY Appleton that enforcement will be started.
Sine* 1896
tONKEY’S
b o o k  s t o r e
Hours:
Mon, Thurs, Fri 9-9 
Tues, Wed 9-5:30 
Sat 9-5
2» E. College Aw«. • Appleton. Wts 54911 • 739-1223
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SENATE CHALLENGER FLYNN RIPS KASTEN
by Steve Siegel
Labeling Wisconsin freshman senator 
Robert Kasten a "weasel's weasel," 
Democratic challenger M att Flynn 
called for Wisconsin citizens and Lawren- 
tians alike to support his effort to defeat 
the incumbent Republican in the upcoming 
November elections.
Flynn, in an appearance at Lawrence's 
Riverview Lounge Tuesday afternoon, 
argued that Kasten "doesn't represent 
Wisconsin or America" and has stood 
idly by while the country is led to ruin 
by incompetent policy-making both 
at the legislative and executive levels 
of government.
'No farmer remembers voting i or 
Reagan" in 1984, asserted Flynn, alluding 
to tne terrible economic pressure that 
many Wisconsin farmers are now facing. 
"Value is being sucked like blood out 
of wages, machinery, and crops," he 
continued. Inconsequent management 
of the farm situation has led and will 
continue to lead to a decline in the 
number of farms and an increase in 
the size of those that survive, argued 
Flynn.
Flynn, a Navy veteran, and a graduate 
of Yale and of the University of Wisconsin 
law school, called for wholesale changes 
in U.S. policy, both foreign and domestic. 
He called for e lim ination of the MX 
missile (which would be vulnerable 
to attack in fixed position Minuteman 
silos) and for halting research on the 
Strategic Defense Initiative ("Star Wars") 
on the grounds that it would bankrupt 
our country, costing in excess of $1 
trillion by the time of its completion, 
yet it would be vulnerable to cruise 
and submarine-launched missiles which 
fly at a low trajectory. He further 
argued that the threat of nuclear war 
does not lie with the Soviet Union; 
rather, it lies with a fanatical Third 
World leader who doesn't remember 
W o r l d  W  o r  I I  ( w h o a  t h e  S o v i e t  U n i o n
lost over 20 m illion people).
"Absolutely absura" were Flynn's 
words for tne Administration's policy 
regarding Latin America. It's "contrary 
to our best interests," insisted Flynn. 
Our objectives, he said, should be non­
violent, non-communist change. "We 
should not be giving them the tools 
to kill," he opined.
Relations with the Soviet Union 
are at the lowest point ever, said Flynn, 
who called for an immediate freeze 
on defense spending. "The Soviets are 
a backward m ilitary ," stated Flynn, 
who disagrees with the popular notion 
that the U.S. arsenal is somenow inferiorFood Committee Digesting Ideas
by Helena del Corral
LUCC Food Com m ittee is meeting 
every week this term at 12:30 PM in 
the Blue Room on Wednesdays. D ifferent 
people have given us ideas and suggestions 
which we've really appreciated. We 
are thinking of labeling the food as 
well as giving a rough outline of what 
is in each dish. The Tatter will probably 
be done by putting a chalk board in 
each line with the menu written <pn 
it . The juice machine in C-line will 
be le ft on at all meals. Also, cold cereals 
are available at brunch, just ask for 
them at the back of the line (they are 
not put outside because there's no room 
to do so). But this is not all that will 
be done. We are trying to get many 
more practical ideas. For this reason 
the members of our comm ittee have 
been going around with a shorter, more
generalizea survey than the one that as been sent in the past, hoping to 
get an immediate concrete response. 
We are eager to listen to new ideas 
and suggestions, so if you have some, 
come to our meetings on Wednesdays. 
If you are lucky, you might even have 
a chance to sample new food! There's 
an opening for a position in the Food 
Com m ittee which we would like to 
have filled preferably with a male mem­
ber (there's a shortage of them in our 
committee), but everyone and anyone 
is welcome to apply. That s all for 
today. Enjoy the fresher salad bar, 
the toasters and all!
to that of the Soviet Union. "We were 
ahead then [when he was in the Navy] 
and we're ahead now." Flynn called 
for a jo int U.S.-Soviet exploration project 
whose objective should be to land a 
nian on Mars by the year 2010. Although 
it sounds ridiculous. Flynn claims that 
it is technologically feasible, and it 
would have excellent results as far 
as U.S.-Soviet relations are concerned. 
The period of warmest relations between 
the two countries, added Flynn, was 
during the period of cooperation in 
space between the Apollo and Soyuz 
missions of the early 197l)s.
to attempts by the radical R ight to 
return prayer to the public schools 
and establish a national religion, Flynn 
said that America achieved its greatness 
(it is the "richest, most powerful, most 
tolerant nation on earth ') because of 
the lack of an institutional religion 
or race.
Flynn called for the election of 
a senator who would "fight for Wisconsin." 
He called for halting the production 
of nuclear waste until we "figure out 
what to do with it." He particularly 
deplored the fact that a substantial 
amount of nuclear waste is currently 
shipped through Wisconsin, and that 
one accident, one spill would devastate 
Wisconsin's tourist-lea vacation economy.
Senate Candiate Matt Flynn (Photo by Rob Maxe)
At home, Flynn called for a 15% 
m inimum tax on corporations. He deplor­
ed the crime that General Dynamics
?haaid fewer taxes in the last 14 years an a "girl who worked one hour at 
McDonald s paid." He further asked 
who would more likely make the tax 
system fair: himself or Kasten who, 
argued Flynn is "Texas' third senator. 
He is the "Cat's paw" of the Texas oil 
lobby and the "best senator that money 
can ouy." Flynn stated that he is taking 
no money from "special interest groups 
during the campaign.
Flynn further castigated the Republi­
cans for, as he saw it , their attem pt 
to impose "fundamentalist views on 
a p luralistic , diverse society." Alluding
Martain Luther 
King Jr.
cont. from page 1
"Think of me as a reverse cultural 
missionary in Appleton--retuming the 
favor for all of those that were sent 
to A frica to "civilize" the blacks," Lowe 
said wrvly.
Mr. Lowe summed up Dr. Martin 
Luther King, Jr.'s legacy with four 
main ideas.
The first is King's belief that the 
people of all cultures should create 
a world free of racism , poverty, and 
war.
The second is that the use of violence 
in achieving racial equality and justice 
is immoral. An "eye-for-an-eye" leaves 
everyone blind.
The third idea is a socio-economic 
one. Dr. King said, when he spoke at 
the U.W. Fox Valley Center in 1967, 
"I'm sure blacks could get along well 
in Appleton if they are just given decent 
jobs. '
The fourth and most basic idea King
should look at the color of their charac­
ter.
Mr. Lowe concluded his reflection 
on King by stating that the best way 
anyone can honor the memory of the 
civil rights leader is by the different 
races getting to know one another.
"Don't judge us [blacks] before you 
know us. At the least, say 'hello' to 
us."
free colas
BEFORE 11:00 PM
Free Coca-Cola 
from 
Domino’s Pizza!
Free Cokee if you meet 
our delivery driver 
in the lobby to receive 
your order 
two (2) Cokee 
with any 12” pizie 
and four (4) Cokee 
with any 16" pizza.
Juet be In the lobby 
when we erri ve.
Theft ALL you have 
to do.
Don’t worry if you didn’t 
order Cokes with your 
pizza, we'll bring some 
along and you get them 
FREE if you're waiting 
for our driver in the lobby.
a
</>
Öz  ^
s DOM
I
PI
ZZ
/
733-6363
1806 S Lawe St.
Our drivers carry less 
than $20.00.
Limited delivery area
OiM6 OoMno'i Pam. me
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P.E. Requirements Abolished At Lawrence
by Rebecca Shereikis
Now that the three-term PE require­
ment has been abolished, Lawrence 
students are free to pursue their ath letic  
interests at their convenience. The 
absence of this requirement, however, 
has not led to an absence of classes 
available at the Rec Center for those 
who want them . In fac t, there are 
even more classes being offered now 
than before, but the difference is that 
now, being voluntary, they are less 
rigid and more accomodating to individual 
needs.
On Tuesdays and Thursdays, badm in­
ton, raquetball, cross-country skiing, 
Red Cross Water Safety Instruction, 
and two classes in weight training are 
being offered (for times contact the 
Rec Center). With the exception of 
the Water Safety class they are all 
free of charge. For those who don't 
want a regular weight class, but would 
like to learn how to use the weight
room, several hour-long weight instruction 
sessions have been scheduled—the remain­
ing two are on January 27 and February 
3 from 7:30 to 8:30. A three week 
course in Scuba Diving is also being 
offered. And of course, there is» the 
ever-popular Body Dynamics (aerobics) 
offered Monday through Thursday nights 
from 5:45 to 6:45. If that isn't enough 
of a workout for you. you can head 
for the pool from 7:00 to 7:30 for a 
water exercise class. Also in the planning 
are beginning fencing and swimming 
lessons—times have yet to be arranged.
One area of physical activ ity  which 
has been absent from Lawrence's curricu­
lum late ly—dance—will now be available. 
Mary Ellen Luke from the Makaroff 
School of Ballet in Appleton is teaching 
two classes in ba lle t—on Tuesdays ana 
Thursdays at 9:00 AM for beginners 
and at 11:15 AM for intermediate and 
advanced dancers. In addition, Janis 
W ikoff, a performer with William
Burdick's "Dances for Court and Theater," 
is offering Movement for Theater (Tues­
days and Thursdays from 10-11), and 
Ballet and Modern Techniques, Improvisa­
tion and Compostion (Tuesday and Thurs­
day from 1:30-3:00). Don't let the rather 
intim idating names scare you o ff1-these 
classes are open to beginners. Classes 
began on January 23rd, but additions 
to the classes are welcome. The fee 
for all dance classes is $1.00 per session 
(for twelve sessions), which is quite 
a bargain!
The emphasis at the Rec Center 
is upon accomodating the individual. 
If your time schedule does not perm it 
you to take the classes you want, indi­
vidual instruction (with the exception 
of the dance classes) is a possibility. 
Or, if you'd just like a few lessons in 
an activ ity  such as raquetball or swim­
ming, instead of a regular class, this 
is also a possibility. Instruction in an 
activ ity  not already being offered may 
also be arranged. Any question or re­
quests can be directed to Mrs. Bateman 
x6658) at the Rec Center.a
The D irty Snow ball one can purchase a contraption which ties around the waist and supports
by Leslie Duncombe and 
Kathy Roberts
Professor Bruce Brackenridge's "Tale 
of a Comet" lecture gave an overview 
of the historical, scientific , and 
sometimes humorous aspects of Hailey's 
comet, scheduled to appear once again 
this year. The comet, which resembles 
a "dirty snowball," is really nebulous 
in structure. Both its ta il and body 
are made up of frozen gases, with a 
localized nucleus. The ta il forms due 
to radiation pressure, and blows particles 
out when it passes the sun. Scientists 
are uncertain as to its exact origin, 
but one theory is that it was a particle 
given off as a result of the Big Bang.
Greek astronomers, Copernicus, and 
Tycho Brahe, and many otliers all tried 
to explain the comet's path, without 
coming up with solid proof for any of 
their theories. Then in 1684, Sir Isaac 
Newton sent Edmund Hailey a book 
proving that his explanation of the 
comet was valid. In turn, Hailey, whose 
extensive and valuable research rewarded 
by naming the comet a fte r him , came 
up with calculations of the path of 
the comet and predicted that it had
requirements cont. 
from page 1
foreign language and natural science. 
Though distribution requirements have 
prompted changes in student course 
selection, deficiencies still existed. 
The concerns of the com m ittee reflect 
a growing national concern about the 
state o f higher education. Several 
recent national reports have criticized 
undergraduate education as being "... 
overspecialized, lacking in coherent 
structure and failing to provide students 
with the breadth of knowledge and 
range of skills necessary for citizens 
of the contemporary world." A substan­
tia l number of schools across the country 
will be tightening their current graduation 
requirements.
With these trends in mind, the com­
m ittee raised four principles they believed 
would benefit Lawrence. The first, 
access to d ifferent subjects in the curri­
culum, would allow students the opportu­
n ity  to take a course which needed, 
for example, a certain amount of math. 
The second, breadth across the four 
divisions, forces the student to take 
a course in all four divisions rather 
than three of the four. The third, depth 
of study within divisions, encourages 
the student to "take that second step" 
and explore beyond the introductory 
level. And yes, a transcript looks better 
without all intro courses. F inally, the 
’ ‘ ‘ ‘ these
binoculars so as to prevent arm fatigue.
Brackenridge charmed his audience 
by tying in not only Thomas Kuhn and 
his concept of the paradigm but also 
slides taken while liv ing in London.
The lecture was sponsored by the 
Appleton Chapter of the Archeological 
Institute of America.
a period of 76 years. His findings were 
supported by historical evidence which 
allowed him to trace the appearances 
of the comet back to 240 BC. The 
most accurate recording is found on 
the famous French Bayeux Tapestry, 
where the appearance of 1066 is 
embroidered. The tapestry's comet, 
although more artistic , Dears a striking 
resemblance to a modern photograph 
of the comet.
The arrival of the "dirty snowball" 
has coused quite a lot of commotion 
around the world. Posters, t-shirts, 
and publications abound as do arranged 
tours to places where Hailey's can be 
viewed especially well. The 1986 Trivia 
Contest announcement and t-shirt even 
display the portion of the Bayeux Tapestry 
which contains Hailey's comet (however, 
there is one small difference). Professor 
Brackenridge in f^m e d  us of one means 
of making celestial viewing much easier:
degree 
requirements.
The restructuring of the academic 
guidelines at Lawrence may be viewed
as a "continuation of a process begun 
in 1979 with the re-introduction of 
distribution requirements." The on-going 
changes at Lawrence represent a true 
comm itment to the fu lfillm ent of the 
liberal arts ideal.
Winter Weekend Bus Trip
Winter Weekend 1986 is scheduled for 
Friday, February 7-Sunday, February 
9. As in the past, Lawrentians will 
be leaving the campus-to go skiing, 
to visit friends, or just to get away 
from it a ll." This year, the student body is being offered a new option. 
LUCC, in cooperation with the Kobussen 
Bus Combany, is providing a bus service, 
one bus going to Minneapolis, another 
going to Chicago, with a stop in 
Milwaukee. These two buses will leave 
campus Friday morning and return on 
Sunday. The cost will oe approximately 
$34 to Minneapolis, $25 to Chicagp, 
and $15 to Milwaukee (all round-trip 
figures). Although lim ited space is 
available, the buses are not yet fu ll, 
so you still have a chance to take 
advantage if the opportunity. A sign-up 
sheet will be postea at the Information 
Desk in the Memorial Union.
ITS NOT
HOW MUCH YOU SAVE... 
ITS HOW OFTEN
Let HOME show you how even small deposits 
made frequently can really add up with 
our high yielding savings plans. Come HOME 
for all your financial needs!
I l f  HOME SAVINGS
■  WÊ M  Downtown 320 E College • 414/734 1483 • Appleton 
B H  Œ  West Olite 2835 W CoHege • 414/731 3116 
Itme Chute Oflice 201 E Mam • 414/788 9106 
Menasha Office 1500 Appleton Rd • 414/725 0900
«ne! DIAL 731 1000 FOR THE LATEST RATE INFORMATION
/ V —  — ------- ,L5J IMI IS*9m ttMNC
LENDER
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Dateline: March 12, 1992 
—Appleton, WI
Authorities blamed an unusually 
heavy spring melt for causing Lawrence 
University's Recreation Center to Slide 
into the Fox River earlier this morning. 
The $6.2 m illion fac ility , completed 
in 1986, was carved into tne north bank 
of the river. At approximately 10:15 
AM, the building tore loose from the 
h ill, foundation and all, and began to 
slowly slip toward the Fox. The occupants 
of the building were evacuated im m edi­
ately, and all escaped uninjured.
Five minutes after having begun 
to slide, the Rec Center reacned the 
edge of the river where, according 
to witnesses, it dangled momentarily, 
then toppled over on its south face 
into the waters. It rolled once and 
came to rest on its roof. The lower 
25 feet of the building remains visible 
above the center of the river. University 
offic ia ls  listed the damage as "kina 
of extensive."
Another, smaller, building was 
also demolished in the incident. Triggered 
by the im pact of the four-story Rec 
Center crashing into the river bed, 
Sampson House, which had previously 
been located approximately 40 ♦ feet 
due north of the Rec Center, broke 
through its restraining wall and coasted 
face-first into the crater left by the 
earlier slippage. It eventually stopped 
in the general vicinity of what had 
been the women's locker room.
Sampson House, an old wooden house converted into adm inistrative 
offices, was unoccupied at the time, 
as the entire s ta ff was in Hollywood 
making an appearance on the game 
show 'fa m ily  Feud."
R ik Warch, president of Lawrence, 
a tiny liberal arts school, was reached 
in Hollywood by telephone. When asked 
to comment on the disaster, he replied: 
"The import of it is clear. The ram ifica ­
tions I'm sure will be quickly manifested 
[Good Answer! Good Answer!] in terms 
of monetary comm itments, enrollment, 
and the general physical condition of 
the Lawrence community—both in terms 
of excess body fat and landscape aesthe­
tics. [Umm . . . Necrophilia!] While
—the building... 
dangled momentarily, 
then toppled over on its 
south face into the Fox—
I am saddened by the loss, my architects 
assure me that a new and even more 
prodigious fac ility  can be constructed 
on the same site with only a few minor 
structural modifications. We can only 
be thankful [You're welcome, Richard! 
At least we gave it the old college 
try. Ha! H af And congratualations 
to the All-Star Wrestling team!] f that 
there is more where that came from."
Witnesses to the incident seemed 
generally disconcerted by the disruption 
in their schedules, but beyond that 
their reactions were varied. "It was, 
like wow, really, really loud. man. I 
thought the Commies had dropped a 
nuke on us or something, man, one
One female student, when asked what 
she thought, responded "Hey, jeepers, 
y'know, I'n have to ask Daddy."
While the university's intentions 
regarding the construction of new fac ili­
ties are unknown at this time, an unnamed 
o ffic ia l has made it clear that Lawrence 
would like for the debris from the Rec 
Center to be left in place. "At least 
that way," he quipped, "if the next 
one goes, there will be something to 
stop it."
STRASS STRIDES 
FOR PEACE
Could you live for 255 days on the 
road carrying your important possessions 
on your back, walking fifteen miles 
each day? This is precisely what 5,000 
people will be doing starting on March 
1st on The Great Peace March. The 
march will travel from Los Angeles 
to Washington D .C. in nine months.
The purpose of this march is to inform 
the public about nuclear disarmament.
The Great Peace March is being arranged 
by the Pro-Peace organization. It is 
tne kick-off event of a five year program 
working to get people involved writh 
nuclear disarmament.
One marcher will be a fellow Lawren- 
tian, Dave Strass. He will be joining 
approximately half way through the 
march. Dave will join the walk in June 
after third term ends, and will continue 
marching until next December when 
the group will reach Washington D .C .
The march is run almost entirely from 
fundraising and pub lic ity . Each walker 
is advisea to raise $3,235 to cover the 
expenses on the march. The walkers 
also must cover the cost of their own 
transportation to the site where they 
will be joining the march. Dave first 
learned of the Pro-Peace organization 
and the march from reading the first 
Lawrentian of the school year.
PRO
Before leaving for The Great Peace 
March, Dave still has many things to 
do to get ready. He will be needing 
help with his fundraising and publicity, 
so if any one is interested in helping, 
they should contact Dave at x6890. 
The Com m ittee on Social Concerns 
has agreed to help Dave as well. The 
Pro-Peace organization is still accepting 
applications Tor the march. Dave has 
extra applications if anyone is interested.
THE GREAT PEACE MARCH
During the actual march the walkers 
will be living out of tents and pooling 
together their skills to survive. Extra 
supplies and "necessities" like washing 
machines and showers will be brought 
in trucks ‘hat will follow the walkers. 
Each ap; " .n t was asked what types 
of skills they could offer to the march. 
Dave said he could help with entertain­
ment and communications. With these 
skills, the organization plans to get 
Dave involved with the radio station 
and a newsletter. The radio station 
will be broadcasting from one of the 
trucks in the march, and the newsletter 
will be done completely from the march 
except for the actual printing.
Cozy Hair Stylist
Hairstyles
Men’s *10.00 
Women’s *12.00 
Men’s Reg. Cut *8.50 
With L.U. ID
HOURS
9 to 8 Mon. & Thur.
9 to 5 Tues., Wed., Fri.
330 W. College ive. • 739-0081
FREE PARKING IN REAR OF BUILDING
A
True Blue 
Welcome 
to the new 
Kappas
Love,
The Actives
%
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MUSIC/DRAMA
Live from the Elvejhem. . .
by Michelle Lehman
Sunday Live at the Elvejhem is 
a weekly broadcast on Wisconsin Public 
Radio, which features live recita ls 
of various performers across the state. 
The Lawrence Univeristy Conservatory 
of Music is proud to list the number 
of faculty that have performed at the 
Elvejhem.
The recitals are held in a Baroque- 
style room with large canvas paintings 
that help lend to the warmth of the
?erformances. The acoustics are saido be pleasing, and a few rows of chairs 
provide an intimateness to the recitals.
According to saxaphonist Steve 
Jordheim , the beautifu l surroundings 
lend to the excitement of the perfor­
mance. The audience is composed of 
half "regulars," who attend the weekly 
recitals, and half walk-ins, people who 
happen to wander in while browsing 
around the museum. This informalness 
also adds to the special atmosphere 
of the recitals.
Playing at the Elvejhem offers 
the performers many unique opportunities. 
The fact that the performance is LIVE 
and not pre-recorded demands a great 
amount of concentration and precision. 
Also, the number of radio-listeners 
far exceeds the number of people who 
would be an audience for a normal recita l. 
The performer has the opportunity 
to play to a large and very appreciative 
audience. Another advantage of a live 
radio recita l is that performers can 
promote new and infrequently performed 
music. This happened recently when 
a piece written by Lawrence grad Patty  
Scnultz '85 was premiered on Wisconsin 
Public Radio by trumpeter Robert Levy 
and percussionist Gordon Stout.
Recent L.U. performers include 
the Hawthorne Trio, Ernestine Whitman, 
Ted Rehl, Suzanne and Steve Jordheim , 
Ken and Joanne Bozeman, and Robert 
Levy and Gordon Stout. In the future, 
we will hear:
March 9: Elizabeth Borsodi, harp, 
and Suzanne Bunker-Jordheim, flute ,
April 20: Gary Wolkstein, piano,
May 18: Janet Anthony, violincello, 
Steve Jordheim , saxophone, and Ted 
Rehl, piano.
Live at the Elvejhem can be heard 
on WPNE 89.3 from 1:30 to 3:00 PM 
on Sunday. Support some of the finest 
musicians in Wisconsin by listening 
to the Lawrence Conservatory faculty .
“Connies” 
Invade  
M edia  
Center
by Michelle Lehman
Term II not only brought the opening 
of the new Rec Center, but also included 
a surprise in the Mudd Library. 1986 
has finally brought the movement of 
the Conservatory Music Library into 
the Media Center.
A seemingly simple operation, the 
move spent many months in the planning 
stage. The decision to wait until this 
academic year was made with the former 
conservatory librarian Paul Hollinger's 
retirement announcement. The move 
was also deemed necessary with the 
need for expanision of office space 
in the conservatory. O ther factors 
which supported the decision include 
the availab ility  of much finer equipment 
in the Media Center, an opportunity
to upgrade the record collection and 
make it accessible to the entire Lawrence 
community, and the overall nice atmos 
phere in the Media. Center. The Media 
Center was also able to open up its 
collection of albums, tapes, and compact 
discs for use.The- change was anticipated to have 
been completed uy Term I, but the 
usual contractive and red tape delayed 
the move until mid-November. Construc­
tion began at the end of the term , and 
continued until the end of December, 
leaving Media Center director Tom 
Sykes one week to move, coordinate, 
mesh, and arrage the Conservatory 
and Media Center collections. With 
the help of the library staff and various 
student volunteers, Sykes was able 
to begin near-normal operation on the 
first day.
The avantages of this new Media 
Center are in fin ite . Whereas the conser­
vatory only had seven complete listening 
stations (with questionable equipment), 
the Media Center has sixteen complete 
stations (receiver, tape deck, turntable),
§lus extra tape decks, and even a compact isc player. There is also a classroom 
in the Media Center which can be used 
for hi-fi stereo playback. Computer 
software for music theory and foreign 
languages are available for use on the 
Apple He. The move also allowed the 
conservatory to replace the audio equip­
ment in the classrooms at the Music- 
Drama Center.
The greatest advantage of all is 
that the Media Center now keeps the 
same hours as the library. In the past, 
the con library was open for only 39 
hours every week. Now, students and 
faculty have access to the Media Center 
105 hours a week.
This change, like any other change, 
has its negative points, but after ac­
quainting oneself to the new Media 
Center, everyone will appreciate the 
improvements. Take five minutes and 
check it out; after all, the "Connies" 
have made it across the street, so it 
must be an exciting place.
I l l u s i o n  T h e a t r e  P r e s e n t s
Becoming Memories’ ’
by Michelle Lehman
Becoming Memories, a new American 
play being presented by the Perform ing 
Arts Com m ittee and Lawrence University 
on January 30, originated when Illusion 
1 heatre s Acting Company, playwright 
Arthur Giron and director David 
bhookhoff got together—to remember. 
I heir memories gave birth to a humorous, 
poignant play about the lives of five 
mid western fam ilies.
The actors began work on the show
Ida and Henry Rothchild court in a scene from “Becoming Memories. ”
in January 1981, by responding to a 
questionnaire from Giron and Shookhoff 
asking them to research the lives of 
their grandparents. The actors gathered 
inform ation, calling uncles, parents 
and grandparents and learned about 
birthdates, black sheep, reasons for 
coming to America, future dreams 
and courtships. Photos, personal items 
and fam ily memorabilia were compiled 
and brought to rehearsals.
Illusion Theatre's producing director 
Michael Robins said, "In itia l ideas for 
focusing on the courtships of our grand­
parents expanded in discussion with 
(producing director) Bonnie Morris and 
Arthur. We discovered that the actors' 
grandparer j carved their place in a 
society where old world social customs 
were replaced by more 'American' ones." 
These inherited memories gave birth 
to characters of Midwesterm folks 
growing up with this century.
The script that evolved premiered 
in Minneapolis in June of 1981. Followed 
by a remount in 1983, both runs played 
to capacity houses and met successful 
criticism .
McCann and Nugent, Inc., who mount­
ed successful Broadway productions 
of Amadeus and Nicholas Nickelby, 
produced Becoming Memories off-Broaa- 
way in April 1983. Nationally, other 
regional theatres have produced the 
play as part of their mainstage seasons. 
Whether in Los Angeles, Minneapolis, 
or New York, the play's honest portrayal 
of real people evokes memories of audi­
ence members' own relatives. "Every­
where I've seen the show," said Robins, 
"people seem to gather in the lobby 
and talk about their fam ilies."
Now on a 1986 Midwest tour, Illusion 
Theatre is touring with most of the 
original cast. Perform ing in ensemble 
style, typical of Illusion Theatre, a 
company of ten actors will portray 
twenty-five characters. Becoming 
Memories is a simple performance which 
concentrates on the value of relationships 
and the image of how we become memo­
ries for others.
Look for L.U. grads Cheryl Horne 
83, Mark Jennison '85, and Dan Gustafson 
85 who work with Illusion Theatre. 
Becoming Memories will be presented 
on Thursday, January 30 at 8:00 PM 
in Stansbury Theatre. Tickets are $5.00 
for adults, and $3.50 for students and 
Sr. C itizens.
\
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SPORTS
Untested Swim Teams Are EnthusiasticWomen’s Basketball Works Hard
by Jenny Carr
The glory found in triumphing over 
the opposition, or of having more points 
on the scoreboard at the sound of the 
buzzer, is something the L.U. women's 
basketball team is not used to feeling. 
A fter their first nine games, they hold 
a record of two wins and seven losses. 
However, this is not to say that the 
Vikes have not succeeded, for their 
accomplishments are both many and 
great. First of a ll, for nine women 
to make the comm itment and work 
together to represent Lawrence Univer­
sity is in itse lf the greatest accomplish­
ment of a ll. Think of what this involves: 
two hours of practice six days a week 
and twenty-two games which include 
two day-long road trips to Chicago. 
As every Lawrence student knows, 
this is an enormous amount of time 
to devote to an extracurricular activ ity . 
So why do they do it?  It can't be the 
prestige. This is college and not high 
school. In college, students participate 
in clubs, act in plays, put out a newspaper, 
and play on ath le tic  teams because 
they want to. They enjoy a sense of 
satisfaction in doing so. The members 
of the women's basketball team are 
athletes. Everyday they go out on the 
court and work hard because they like 
it . They come together as a team to 
compete and hold their own against 
other women's teams which is, indeed, 
a great accomplishment.
This year's team is made up of eight 
rookies: freshmen A lic ia Broeren, Patty  
Horejs, Linda Tomtshak, Bridget Szweda, 
Kari Hanson, and Kate Congdon (mana­
ger); junior Linda Draeger; and Head 
Coach Cathy Gottshall. The remaining 
four members consist of sophomore 
Jane Whitlock, juniors Connie Reno 
(captain) and Heidi Sprenger, and Assis­
tant Coach Fran Kasten. Because of 
its youthfulness, the team can only 
get better. As Coach Gottshall points 
out, this has been the case already. 
Gottshall has introduced a number of 
new plays and it is clear that the team 
is adjusting well to the new game plan. 
Led by tne outstanding scoring duo 
of Whitlock and Broeren (averaging 
15.8 and 13.8 points per game, 
respectively), the valuable assists of 
Horejs, and the rebounding of Reno 
and Szweda, the women Vikes cannot 
be seen as anyhing but winners.
The Lawrence University men's 
and women's swim teams are excited 
about their new season and their new 
pool. Both the men's and women's teams 
are coming off one of the most successful 
seasons in recent years. The men's 
team posted a 5-1 record in dual meets 
last year and turned in a solid fifth-place 
finish at the Midwest Conference cnam- 
pionships. The women were 2-2 in dual 
meets and placed second at the Wisconsin 
private college championships meet.
Six returning letterm en, led by 
junior co-captain Scott Stepanski, form 
the heart o f the men's team. Stepanski 
placed 7th in the 400 meter freestyle, 
8th in the 200 meter freestyle and 12th 
in the 100 meter breaststroke at last 
year's conference championships. He 
also set a school record in the 100 meter 
breaststroke last year. Sophomores 
Mike Aki and Jam ie Wagner both placed 
in two events a year ago at the Midwest 
Conference championships. Aki was 
the Vikes' top conference finisher, placing 
second in required diving and third 
in optional diving. Wagner's strength
is the butterfly  and he placed 12th 
in that event at conference.
Other returning lettermen induce  
senior co-captain Pete Hanrahan in 
the distance freestyle events; and Jon 
Neumiller and Steve Purdum in the 
freestyle sprints.
| We have a young and untested 
team ," said head coach Gene Davis, 
now in his 26th season as head coach. 
"We have a lot of enthusiasm and the 
kids are working real hard. That's all 
any coach can ask for."
Senior captain Gwen Bauder, 
junior Kara Randall and sophomore 
Ann Packard are the nucleus around 
which Davis and third-year assistant 
coach Jane Devries will look for continued 
success from the women's team . Between 
the three of them, they set seven indi­
vidual records last year and helped 
set three more relay records. Taking 
fu ll advantage of tneir new fac ility , 
the Vikings will highlight their season 
by hosting the Wisconsin private collegs 
championships on Feb. 8 and the men's 
Midwest Conference championships 
on Feb. 28-March 1.
occ D n c A i in v  c
m k  J l ™  l l a l w'
Martha: , ,Good luck on your recita l on Monday. 
We can't wait to hear you sing!
Love, A ll of us
3m ä CkVd ’ does not always stand for Vali- 
Dine.
—M.
KCW and Sheb:
You guys are the best! Thanks for 
adopting us! Dinner and drinks?
Micnelle & Kathi
Viking Room Entertamment:
HANS AND SCHATZEE performs 
Wednesday, January 29th. German 
Polka and a German beer special from 
9:30 PM until 12:30 AM.
CRrsnWe hope you had a great 18th birthday! 
We are so happy that you pledged Theta... 
You're the best!
Love, K, K & M
KCW:
my .Fr¥liluiks6for ?ver?thing.Ut You^re 
the best!
Love, CHF
Caligula, Floppy D ick, Deerfield, 
Gononrea:
You can't always ^et what you want, 
but if you try sometime maybe you'll 
find you get what you need.
—Caterpillar
V/ANTED: One "beddie buddie"--contact 
John Martin.
Welcome Kappa Alpha Theta pledges! 
You guys are the best!
Valerie,
I’m glad you're here! You're a neat 
part of life at Lawrence.
Love, M.M.
Dale Curtis,
Only a person with your mentality  
would be so childish as to vandalize 
university property.
—A Concerned Outsider
MAD in SD:
This one's just for you~I love you! 
VLO in A.
M ichelle, Kristi, Kath i, M att, Barney, 
Bill, Peter, Melanie P. and Melanie 
S.:
Get psyched for London! Europe 
here we come!
Okay Pledges—Now let's go outside 
and growl at our house.
Dale C .— Keep up the good work! Just 
think...maybe someday the Betas won't 
exist!!
Nanny G.,
You'd better ask Africa to make you 
a more appropriate person.
Kristin H.,
You are such a spaz but hey, it takes 
one to know one!
Jenny H.,
We are so happy you decided to 
join Theta! You're tne best pledge!!
Congratulations to the "new DG pledges. 
You are all joining a wonderful group 
of young women. Tne DG's are defin itely 
the best sorority.
A DG admirer
Vice Crew:
What fun, excitement, and joy a 
Friday night in Kohler can bei Thanks! 
Valene
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HACKER-PSCHORRMUNICH
M U N IC H ’ S BEST B E E R  
SINCE 1417
Now Available In Your Favorite Retail Outlet
Oktoberfest ★ Regular ★ Dark ★ Fest ★Weis ★ Maibock
